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Figs 1, 2: Platysiphonia delicata has a basic 

filamentous construction – 

excluded from this key 

PICTURED KEY TO SOME COMMON ALGAE OF SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA:  

RED ALGAE WITH NARROW BRANCHES

 

  
Red Algae.  With some 800 species, many of 

which are endemic (found nowhere 

else), southern Australia is a major 

centre of diversity for red algae.  
Classification is based on detailed 

reproductive features.  Many 

species unrelated reproductively 
have similar vegetative form or 

shape, making identification very 
difficult if the technical systematic 

literature is used.   

This key Fortunately, we can use this 
apparent problem to advantage - 

common shapes or morphologies 

will allow you to sort some algae 
directly into the level of Genus or 

Family and so shortcut a 

systematic search through intricate 
and often unavailable reproductive 

features. The pictured key on the 

next page uses this artificial way 
of starting the search for a name. 

It’s designed to get you to a 

possible major group in a hurry.  
Then you can proceed to the 

appropriate fact sheet.  

Scale: The coin used as a scale is 23 mm 
or almost 1” wide.   

Artefacts Microscope images of algae are 

usually blue stained, or have a 
black background. Branches of 

pressed specimens are often 

flattened and look un-naturally 
compressed. 

 

This key looks only at algae with  

 branches ≤ 3 mm wide 

 cylindrical (terete) branches, circular 

in cross section, or those with 

narrow, slightly compressed 

branches, ovoid in cross section 

 forked or irregular branching 

patterns 

It excludes species with  

 a structure based on a single row 

of naked cells − the uniseriate and 

filamentous algae (see Figs 1-4). 

These can be found in the 

“Pictured Key to some common 

filamentous red algae of southern 

Australia: Master Key”.  

 those with a comb-like or feathery 

(pinnate) branching pattern (see 

Figs 5, 6).  These can be found in 

“Pictured Key to feathery, flat-

branched red algae” 

 those with limey or calcified outer 

coatings, and jointed branches, 

such as Jania (see Fig. 7).  These 

can be found in “Pictured Key to 

some common Coralline red algae 

of southern Australia”   

 those where branches are pinched 

into sections or segments (see Fig. 

8). These are found in “Southern 

Australian Groups at a glance: 

bead-like red algae” 

Unavoidably, many steps in the key require 

microscopic investigation, including cross 

sections of branches and tissue squashes. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figs 3, 4: Spyridia squalida; with cylindrical  

 branches has a basic filamentous  

 construction – excluded from this key 

Fig. 5, 6: Phacelocarpus peperocarpos, (above) and 
Grateloupia subpectinata (right) have a flat, 

pinnate branching pattern – excluded from 

this key 
 

Fig. 7: Jania verrucosa has limey, jointed 
branches – excluded from this key 

 

Fig. 8: Rhabdonia clavigera has 
jointed branches – excluded 

from this key 
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1a. branch cores consist entirely or 

partly of fine, microscopic threads 

(see Figs 10, 12, 15, 16). 

 .................................................... 2. 

1b.  branch cores in cross section 

contain at least a few equal-sided 

cells (parenchyma) (see Figs 54, 

57, 60).  

.................................................. 11. 

 

2a. plants may be worm-like, slimy, or 

have a crusty coating that 

effervesces in dilute acid. 

Internally, the core consists of fine, 

intertwined threads, and surface 

layers consist of loose bunches or 

chains of small, outward pointing 

cells. Figs 9-12.   see “Pictured 

keys.... order: Nemaliales” 

2b. plants not as above. Internally, the 

core consists of threads with 

obvious cross-connections, and 

surface layers of closely-packed 

equal-sided or egg-shaped cells.  

.................................................... 3. 

 

3a. cores consist only of fine threads 

.................................................... 4. 

3b. core with a central larger thread 

surrounded by finer threads. 

 ................................................... 9. 

 

4a. branches stiff, forked; tips 

rounded. Figs 13-16.  

............................... Polyopes 3 spp 
 see “Southern Australian Groups at a 

glance: “Halymeniaceae” 

4b. branches soft or tough; plants 

forming a tangled mass or with 

main branches (axes) and shorter 

side branches; tips pointed. 

..................................................... 5. 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

   

 

 
 

 

 
 

Figs 11, 12:  Nemalion helminthoides: whole plant 
(left), lengthwise tissue squash 

(above) 

Figs 13:  Polyopes constrictus 

Figs 14-16:  Polyopes tenuis: whole plant (left), cross section (centre) lengthwise section (right) 

Fig. 9:  Helminthocladia australis Fig. 10:  Helminthocladia dotyi, lengthwise view 
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5a. plants form tangled mats in the 

lower intertidal or in shallow water; 

side branches arise at right angles 

and are white-banded when they 

contain spores.  Figs 17, 18. 

 ...........................Gigartina brachiata 

5b. plants upright, white bands absent; 

branches may be soft and flatten 

when pressed, short side branches 

narrowed at both ends. ............... 6. 

  

 

6a. microscopic surface view shows 

larger cells ringed by smaller ones 

(rosettes). Plants very dark, bases 

fibrous, branches fine, wiry, side 

branches short, at right angles. Figs 

19-21. 

 ................... Antrocentrum nigrescens  

6b. rosettes obscure or absent 

....................................................... 7. 

 

 

7a. branches evenly forked, flat-

branched, compressed. Figs 22-24. 

............................ Acrotylus australis 

7b. branches irregularly radial, 

cylindrical but may be soft and 

appear flattened when pressed.  

....................................................... 8. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figs 17: Gigartina brachiata Fig. 18: Gigartina brachiata, underwater image, 

white-banding prominent.  Photo: D Muirhead 

Figs 19, 20: Antrocentrum nigrescens, views near the 

plant tip (left) and plant base (above) 

Fig. 21: Antrocentrum nigrescens, surface view of cell 

rosettes, and underlying core threads 

Figs 22-24: Acrotylus australis, cross section (left) 

whole plant (above), branch tips with 

darker patches of spores (right) 
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8a. single cells occur at branch tips; 

mature branch cores have many thin 

threads and occasional thick, yellow 

threads. Figs 25-27.  

see “Southern Australian Groups at a 

glance: Areschougiaceae” 

 .......................... Rhabdonia coccinea 

8b. branch tips with several cells; branch 

cores have threads with obvious 

cross connections; yellow threads 

absent.  Figs 28-33.  

see “Southern Australian Groups at a 

glance: Areschougiaceae” 

 ……………………….. Solieria 2 spp 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 28: Solieria robusta, pressed specimen, 

soft branches abnormally flattened 

Fig. 29: Solieria robusta, branch tip Fig. 30: Solieria tenera, whole plant 

Fig. 31: Solieria robusta, fresh plant, 

branches cylindrical, soft 

Fig. 32: Solieria robusta, tissue squash of 

core threads showing side branches 

Fig. 33: Solieria tenera, cross section 

Figs 26-27: Rhabdonia coccinea, whole plant 

(left); cross section with yellow 

threads arrowed (above) 

Fig. 25: Rhabdonia coccinea, branch tip 
with thick yellow thread 

(arrowed)  
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Fig. 34: Melanema dumosa Fig. 35: Melanema dumosa, branching 

pattern of a preserved (bleached) 

specimen 

Fig. 41: Areschougia ligulata, detail of 

flat branches with mid-line vein 
Fig. 42: Areschougia ligulata, cross 

section through the mid-line 

vein 

Fig. 43: Areschougia ligulata, older 

branch cross section through 
the mid-line vein, with central 

thread still visible, but 

surrounded by a mass of 

brightly lit additional threads 

Fig. 39: Areschougia stuartii 

 
9a. in lengthwise sections or tissue 

squashes of young branches each 

cell of a central, large thread 

produces a single, diverging side 

thread; later, additional numerous 

threads obliterate this pattern  

..................................................... 10. 

9b. young branches with 3-4 radiating 

threads arising from each cell of the 

prominent central thread.  Figs 46-

50 (next page).  

.................................. Nizymenia spp. 

 

10a. plants dark red-brown, much-

branched, forming dense mats; 

branches cylindrical, upper ones ≤ 

0.3 mm wide.  Figs 34-37. 

 ............................ Melanema dumosa 

10b. plants dark or light red; branches 

upright, cylindrical to slightly 

compressed, 2-4 mm wide.  Figs 38-

45. ........................ Areschougia spp. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figs 36, 37: Melanema dumosa, lengthwise section of a 

young branch (above); cross section of an 

older branch (right)  

Fig. 38: Areschougia stuartii, cross section, 

core with a prominent central thread 
surrounded by brightly lit, thick-

walled finer threads 

Fig. 40: Areschougia congesta, lengthwise 

section, core with a prominent central 
thread, single diverging side threads 

from each central cell 
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Fig. 44: Areschougia congesta Fig. 45: Areschougia congesta, central thread dissected from a branch core, 

single diverging side threads from each cell 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 46: Nizymenia furcata Fig. 47: Nizymenia furcata, lengthwise section Fig. 48: Nizymenia furcata, cross section 
detail of the central thread with 4 

radiating side threads 

Fig. 49: Nizymenia conferta Fig. 50: Nizymenia conferta, dissected central 

prominent thread, diverging side threads 
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Fig. 54: Gelidium crinale, cross-section with 

thick-walled core cells 

Fig. 53: Gelidium asperum, detail of cross-shaped 

side branches bearing spore-sacs 

Fig. 57: Hypnea filiformis, cross section, 

central thread surrounded by 

large cells of mixed sizes 

Fig. 59: Chondria succulenta 

Fig. 58: Chondria arcuata, hairs arising 

from a dimple in the branch tip 

Fig. 60: Chondria arcuata, cross 

section, prominent central 

thread ringed by 5 distinct 

pericentral cells 

Fig. 55: Hypnea valentiae 

 
11a. plants form dense mats or turfs in 

the lower intertidal or in shallow 

water at reef edges.  Branches 

cylindrical or compressed, arising 

essentially in 2 rows; internally, 

cores have thick-walled cells. 

Branches bearing spore sacs 

(stichidia) are beaked or cross-

shaped.  Figs 51-54. 
see “Southern Australian Groups at a glance: 

Gelidiaceae”  

11b. not as above ……………….… 12. 
 

12a. side branches short, sharply 

pointed, with a single tip cell 

producing a thread just visible in 

young branches. In cross section, 

the central thread can be seen 

surrounded by large cells of mixed 

sizes. Figs 55-57. 
see “Southern Australian Groups at a glance: 

Hypneaceae” 

12b. side branches pointed or blunt, 

rounded or dimpled, some tipped 

with branched hairs …...….…. 13. 
 

13a. microscopic hairs often at branch 

tips; cores of young branches in 

cross section consist of a central 

thread ringed by 4 or 5 cells ….14. 

13b. tip hairs absent; cores of young 

branches a mix of equal-sided cells 

and obscure threads 

......…………………………… 15. 
 

14a. cross sections show a central 

thread ringed by 5 large 

(pericentral) cells.  Figs 58-60. 

................................. Chondria spp.  
Family: Rhodomelaceae (in part) 

see “Pictured keys ..Chondria and Husseya” 

14b. cross sections show indistinct 

central thread ringed by 4 

indistinct large (pericentral) cells. 

Figs 61-63 (next page).  

........................................ Laurencia 
(Family: Rhodomelaceae (in part) 

see “Pictured keys ................ Laurencia and 

Chondrophycus” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 51: Gelidium pusillum 

Fig. 52: Capreolia implexa 

Fig. 56: Hypnea charoides, pointed tip, central 

thread visible 
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15a. branch cores seen in cross section 

have a central mass of small cells 

or threads .……………….…... 16. 

15b. no central mass of smaller cells or 

threads .…………………….... 17. 

 

16a. plants small, attached to seagrass 

stems; cross sections show a 

central mass of small cells.  Figs 

64, 65.  

……………….… Dicranema 2 spp. 

16b. plants larger, cross sections show 

large, thick-walled core cells 

wrapped in a cobweb-like fine 

threads. Figs 66-68.   

……………………. Mychodea spp. 
see “Southern Australian Groups at a glance: …. 

Mychodea” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figs 61, 62:  Laurencia arbuscula, whole plant 

(left); hairs arising from a dimple 

in swollen branch tips (above) 

Fig. 63:  Laurencia aldingensis, cross section, 
less distinct central thread ringed by 4 

pericentral cells 

Figs 64, 65:  Dicranema cincinnalis, whole 

plant (left) on stems of Sea nymph 
(Amphibolis);  part of a cross 

section (above) showing central 

mass of small cells (bracketed) 

Fig. 66: Mychodea acicularis (as M. aciculare 

in the Flora) 

Fig. 68: Mychodea carnosa, cross section,  

 central mass of very fine threads extending around edges of thick-walled core cells, small celled 

surface layer 

Fig. 67: Mychodea pusilla, preserved (bleached) 

plant growing on stem of a Sea nymph 
(Amphibolis), could be mistaken for 

Dicranema 
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Fig. 72:  Gracilaria ramulosa 

 

17a. plants wiry, hair-like or with long, 

whip-like cylindrical main 

branches (axes) forked widely 

apart, tips pointed.  Figs 69-74. 

Gracilaria, Gracilariopsis spp. 
see “Southern Australian Groups at a glance: 

Gracilariaceae”   

17b. plants regularly or densely forked, 

some leathery (rattle when dry and 

beaten together); tips rounded, 

usually with a dark cap. Figs 75-80 

Melanthalia spp. 
see “Southern Australian Groups at a glance: 

Gracilariaceae”   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 69:  Gracilaria 

chilensis 

Fig. 70:  Gracilaria chilensis, 

branches with protruding 

female structures 

Fig. 71:  Gracilaria chilensis, cross 

section 

Fig. 73:  Gracilaria ramulosa, cross 

section 
Fig. 74:  Gracilaria secundata 

Fig. 75:  Melanthalia obtusata meadows, reef 
edge, Pt Elliot, S Australia 

Fig. 76:  Melanthalia obtusata, dark caps on 
branch tips  

Fig. 77:  Melanthalia obtusata, cross section  

Fig. 79:  Melanthalia abscissa, dark caps on 

branch tips  
 

Fig. 78:  Melanthalia abscissa, cross section 
 

Fig. 80:  Melanthalia concinna  

 


